CHILDHOOD DISABILITY IN LOW RESOURCE SETTING: NAVIGATING THROUGH THE UNCHARTERED TERRITORY, LESSONS FROM ETHIOPIA

Presenter
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OBJECTIVES:
By the end of the hour, participants should be able to

1) Understand the care to children with disability in low resource set up
2) Learn the difference in Cerebral palsy phenotype and gaps in clinical care taking Ethiopia as an example
3) Elaborate What has been done and can be done for improved care of childhood disability in low resource set up

Physicians, Nurses, Health Disciplines are Welcome to attend!

Paediatric Rounds is a self-approved group learning activity (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification program of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

Each participant should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent participating in the educational program.

This program has no commercial support.

For any information please email Renee.Vachon@lhsc.on.ca or visit www.paediatricscme.ca

Zoom Information:
https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/j/95832958458?pwd=bUZHbkdkSTFwaf3cVJPlEOHRnZz09
Passcode: 77566